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Chamber Re-elects Jurors are
Ashley President Summoned
Frank Ashley of Benton, operator of a produce company,
was re-elected president of the
Marshall County Chamber of
Commerce for his 8th term at
a meeting of the group Tuesday night at the chamber's head
quarters in Draffenville.
Crosslon Miller, of the MillerJohnson Plumbing Co., was reelected vice president for his
second term.
Allen Dukes, operator of the
Big Bear Camp restaurant, was
elected secretary - trksurer,
for his first term.
The group also elected 14 directors. They are Ralph Moore,
Jack Proctor, Will Leubker,
Claudie Hoagland. Bill Tanner,
Roy Henson, Milton Hawkins,
Ronnie Scheuster, Gayle Shelton, Bus Hart, Allen Dukes, Lophus Hiett, H. V. Duckett. CrossIon Miller and Frank Ashley.
Joe Asher is advisor to the
chamber, and 011ie James Houser is chairman of the annual
fishing derby.
The chamber maintains full
time information service during the summer tourist season
at its headquarters building in
Draffenville.

Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
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County Red Cross
Kicks Off Annual
Financial Drive

For Court

Marshall Circuit Court wild
begin its Spring session on Motday, March 13, with Judge Earl
Osborne on the bench.
The following persons have
been summoned to appear for
jury duty:
The Marshall County Red Chairman Joe Asher, was atFred Hunt, Rudy Myers, RenCross Chapter kicked off its 1961 tended by 26 campaign leaders
loe Rudolph, Claud Fields, Mrs.
fund campaign Monday night at from various parts of the counW. H. Bussey, Lex Turner, Fred
a dinner meeting held at the ty.
Holmes, John Lee, Rupert AllChevrolet Cafe in Benton.
Short talks were made by Mr.
good, Floyd Scillion, Guy Owens,
The enthusiastic meeting, pre- Asher, Fund Campaign ChairHouston Pace, R. G. Dexter,
sided over by County Red Cross man Dr. Paul Mengeldt, County
Clovis Hurt.
Red Cross Vice Chairman H. V.
Rollie Roberts, Rastus Lowery,
Duckett of Calvert City and
Clay Nelson, Will Henson, Mrs.
Graves County Red Cross ChairTinting business,
Gus Fuqua, Buford Powell, An imposing six-ton anchor today serves as the only reminder of the
man Guy Koontz.
hectic avu War days at the serene camping and
Martha Jones, Obert Faughn, Kentucky's
utting our own
picnicking grounds of
Columbus
Mr. Asher told the campaign
Taz Cole, W. B. Kennedy, Mrs Civil War Centennial -Belmont Battlefield State Park. The 1961-1965
to suggest that
FRANII ASHLEY
Commission is focusing national attention on the
leaders that this year's quota
have posters
C. H. Dunnigan, Lex Hulen, John decisive events once enacted here,
on a high bluff overlookbig the
be met because the Marmust
Henson, Earl Lindsey.
Mississippi River.
e will urge the
shall County Red Cross Chapter
Dan Travis, Evelyn Barnes,
all other citiis in the process of broadening
Mrs. Oma Stagner, Tom Green,
tering the landIts Red Cross Chapter to include
Dawson Edwards, Maggie Culp,
ethod whatever.
Scouting's 51st birthday was a FREE countywide blood bank
Floyd Sutherland, Edna Betty
the Marshall
observed by Benton's Cub Scout and also to set up an emergency
Gardner, Mrs. James Luther
ul organization,
Pack 49 with a blue and gold fund for exclusive
use of county
Draffen,
Orlyn Johnston, BarCouncil and the
banquet in the dining-room of citizens.
nett Fiser.
are co-operating
the Methodist Church Tuesday
Dr. Mengeldt pointed out that
Alvin York, E. M. Hall, Hattie
r campaign.
night, The tables were colorFrizzell,
Raymond
Coursey,
fully decorated with items made this year's quota is $2,500—which
Is
in addition to $2,300 already
Mary Betty Bussey, Lloyd NelDO a lot of nice
by the Cubs. Approximately 110
son, Mrs. Hal Perry, James E.
m get into print
people were served, representing raised in the Calvert City area
through that town's United
York, Diuguid Warren, Mrs. Larwanis Club has BENTON SEVENTH GRADE
urday night, Benton defeated the 27 Cub Scouts and their fam- Fund drive. Of the $2,500 quota,
BY SPENCER SOLOMON
ry Ford, James W. Copeland.
onderful deed.
CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS
ilies.
Calvert City Elementary Fairdealing 87 to 42.
the city of Benton has been.
Frank Ashley, Mrs. J. Wes School won the grade school basa Benton child
The Benton School 7th Grade
Guests present were Robert
Hardin won its way to the
asked to raise $750. Other comLyles, Edna Dossett, Mrs. Magick and needed' Class of Mrs. Delton Dodds has
ketball championship of Mar- finals by defeating Fairdealing Redmon, president of P-TA, munities were assigned quotas
gie Treas Juanita Inman, Virgie
ent. The parents elected second-semester officers
shall County last Saturday night 68 to 28 on Friday night. The sponsoring institution; Jimmie ranging from $25 to $200 each.
Treas, Chester VanVactor, Harfor such medical as follows: Larry Parker, presiby defeating Hardin in a nip Calvert City team nosed out Small. institutional representadin Ross, Jess Doyle and Martha and tuck battle. The score was Benton 54 to 49 in
Mr. Duckett said he thought
dent; Cecelia Duncan, vice presFriday night's tive; Myrvin Mohler, community
Lou Cope.
ent to several ident; Bob Tanner, secretary;
representative; and their fami- the workers could raise the necsemi-finals.
42 to 39.
y, too, lacked Joe Miller, treasurer; and Becky
essary $2,500, pointing out the
The tournament was held at
The championship Calvert City lies.
particular case. Bradley, librarian.
Uniform inspection, in which Calvert area had raised 52.300
the North Marshall High School team is coached by Dalton
by contacting only one-fourth
Kiwanians took
The class also bought books
gym.
Vaughn. Members of the start- the scouts were graded on apfor the room library with money
In the consolation game Sat- ing five at Calvert are Sonny pearance, was conducted by Mr. of the residents of the county.
ns underwrote given to it by the P-TA.—By
Mr. Koontz of Mayfield exEnglish, Ronnie Gipson, Buel Mohler.
CROSSLON MILLER
nd doctor bills. Bobby Johnston.
A highlight of the evening plained Graves County's operaCutsinger, Stevie Greer and
QUAIL CLUB TO MEET AT
btained employwas the display and judging of tion of the blood bank program.
COURTHOUSE MONDAY HITE Donald King. The substitutes
hild's father. The
the "genius kits." These were He said that last year residents
The Marshall County Quail are David Puckett, Ralph Walk- articles assembled by the boys
the road to reof Graves County received FREE
Club will meet Monday night, er, Jimmy Lee, Dennis Driver
and their dads from an assort- approximately $20.000 worth of
A total of WO Calvert City March 6, at the courthouse in and Ben Capps.
ng. And all bement of odds and ends. Many life-saving blood. And that
Benton's score of 87 against represented real artistry and in- amount represented more money
and Benton Lions Club members, Benton at 7 o'clock. Members
• s.
wives and guests met at the are urged to attend and turn Fairdealing was the highest ever genuity.
than the Graves County Red
Kentucky Dam Village Auditor- In names of cards sold. Also made in the local grade school
NTERNATIONAL
The prize was awarded to Cross Chapter received in its aninterested
local
anyone
in
a
tournament.
And
Tommy
Gilium on Thursday evening, Feb.
56th anniversary
Dennis Heath for a junket. com- nual financial drive. In other
shooting dog trial is urged to ham of Benton, with a total of plete with even a small dog words.
16
is another fine
the Red Cross was a big
33 points, had the highest indi- made from shavings of the piece financial help to Graves County.
Highlight of the evening was attend.
operates in 120
A survey of all farms in Mai
,
- Renloe Rudolph, chairman of a program of songs by the BarA film on hunting will be vidual score of the tourney.
are 10,800 clubs shall
the
furnished
kit.
in
of
wood
A film, in color, showing opCounty that produce feed the Marshall County ASC
The 10 most valuable players, ,The- new Cub Scout charter
bers.
Corn- bershoppers. Those_ _attending sheiwn.,by Doug Travis. New oferation of the blood bank prograins will get under way in.tee
ttee.
this meting en1019I The' sing- 'finii% of the Quail Club are Al- as announced by Ernest Fiser, was presented to Cubmaster gram in Graves County was
e orgy Rotary
next day or so, ae-c-ording to
The survey is being conducted ing very much. Art Komorowski len McClain, president; Clifford tournament manager, were as Carl Davenport by Jimmie Small.
11 County. The
shown by Gene Gilliam, who is
throughout the "major feed of the Calvert City Club acted Smith, vice president; and Jim follows:
25 active memMr. Redmon made a brief talk.
manager
for
Cutsinger and King of Calvert Bear Badges were awarded to the Mayfield
grain
producing area- (which as toastmaster for the occasion. Owens, secretary-treasurer.
lot of good for
City, Gilliam and Cavitt of Jeffry Cone and Johnny Prince; Southern Bell Telephone Co.
includes Marshall County) as an
George Erickson, secretary of
showed
Gilliam
a
Red
also
Cross
Benton, Parker of Hardin, Gold gold arrows to Mike 0Mar,
advance step in connection with the Benton Club and also dep•ers of the local
of Fairdealing, Griggs of Briens- Aaron Dowdy, Frank Carey and film that touched briefly on
proposed feed grain programs uty district governor, was honPhillips, Cliff
burg, Mathis of Brewers, Stice Phillip Wyatt; Bob Cat pins to the many facets of Red Cross
now under discussion. The pro- ored by the reading of a citation
Trevathan, Otto
of Sharpe and Jones of Aurora. Jim Griffy and Robert Proctor. work—from the wartime battleposals would include adjusting from Lions International Presier, Thomas Morfields to first aid and swimming
It was the first time in three
the 1961 acreages of corn and der t Finis Davis.
, Bob Long, Bob
Announcement was made by
years that Benton has won a the cubmaster of a special train instructions.
other feed grains.
A. Nelson, Pont
Door prizes were won by Mrs.
Officials present at the dinner
place in the tournament.
To put such a program into Richard Rudolph of Benton and
Phillips, Clark
ride planned for Cub families on
Cheerleaders of the Benton March 25 from Paducah to Ful- meeting were Connty Red Cross
Funeral services for Tom operation for 1961 crops in a Mrs. George Little of Calvert
Gammel.
_
team received corsages and cokes ton in keeping with the March Chairman Asher, Vice Chairman
Johnston, 58. who died Tuesday manner which wolud be fair to City.
Duckett, Fund Campaign ChairThe South Marshall FFA Friday night at the tournament theme of railroading.
Gil—The spring morning at his home on Benton all growers, accurate data must
man Mengeldt, County Chapter
Chapter held its annual Father- through the courtesy of their
is about to get Route 6, were held Wednesday be obtained immediately for the
Treasurer
Errett Starks. and
Son Banquet Feb. 21 in the parents, Jennings Dept. Store
h reminds us of afternoon at the Maple Hill possible establishment of feed
Chapter Executive Secretary
Cafeteria.
Marshall
School
and
South
Towne
Cleaners.
Church of Christ. Lake Riley grain base acreages for all farms
Mrs. Hilda Hiett.
Tommy Mathis, president of
aven and earth and James P. Cooper officiated. in the major feed grain proMrs. Bess Holland, executive
the Chapter, presided over the
Burial was in the Armstrong ducing area. Such information
reak 80 today on
secretary emeritus, also was
Funeral services for Orlanda program. The invocation was
e golfer said to Cemetery, with Linn Funeral will include the acreage history
present
at the meeting and was
Ross.
Robert
PresLee
Home in charge of arrange- of corn, grain sorghum, barley Magness, 77, who died Sunday given by
given a big ovation. She retired
and oats, as well as the acreage afternoon at Murray Hospital, ident Mathis presented the
' advised the ments.
this year after more than 20
Mr. Johnston is survived by devoted to these feed grains were held Tuesday afternoon at awards to the top producers,
already moved
years of active service.
three brothers, Irvin Johnston of were produced within the last the Mt. Carmel Methodist who were: Gerald Howell, Don
rth."
Campaign leaders present inBenton; Ben Johnston of Route two years.
• Church. Rev. N. H. Conrad offi- Thompson, Deanl Byers, Gary
elected
was
R.
Miller
Dr.
J.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Mathis.
Tommy
Young
and
t rains and high 6 and Van Johnston of Paducah. In other counties—called the ciated.
Oscar
CounMarshall
Shemwell,
president
of
the
Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray HarChapter
is
the
Gary
long-time
Young
"minor"
feed
Burial
was
in
the
grain
Mt.
Mr.
Johnston
and his brother
on one of those
producing
Carmel
aphical errors in Ben were well known in Benton, area—such data will be obtained Cemetery, with Linn Funeral Star Farmer this year. His pro- resident, died this (Thursday) ty Medical Society at a meet- rison, Mr. and Mrs. Will Barrett,
where they sold farm products for each feed grain producing Home in charge of arrange- jects consisted of one half of morning at his home after a ing held last Friday night. Feb Mrs. William Heath, Mrs. W. W.
dailies.
Wadkins, Mrs. Floyd Culp, Mrs,
three sows and litters, one half brief illness of a blood clot, He 24.
in the county on the Court Square from their farm for which a request is ments.
was 81 years old.
Dr. G. C. McClain was chosen Jane Scott, Miss Florence Gibbs,
made by the owner or operator
Mr. Magness was a member of of nine head of beef cattle.
d away," the pa- truck.
Mr. Shemwell was a teacher, vice president; Dr. H. L. King. Mrs. Grace Locker, Mrs. Kada
At the close of the dinner,
of the farm.
the
Mt. Carmel Methodist
Mr. Rudolph explained that a Church and the Masonic Lodge Fathers of the FFA boys were and was principal of the Ben- new secretary - treasurer, and Cope, Mrs. Howard Williams,
KY. DAM EASTER CHOIR
ton School in the late 1920s. Af- Dr. Wm. Colburn, delegate to )Dr. Jack Creason. Dr. Harry
introduced.
worker from the county ASC of- at Murray.
OUGHT — The WILL PRACTICE SUNDAY
ter he quit teaching, he worked the state convention.
Carpenter, Earl St. Marie and
fice will interview each farm
He had been in poor health
on this earth is
The second choir practice for operator
as a surveyor for many years.
The retiring president, Dr Guy Richards.
or owner in Marshall for the last two years
yes his friends. the Kentucky Dam
Easter Sun- County before
He was a graduate of the old Colburn, presided at the meetThe financial drive in Benton
He is survived by two sisters,
March 21, 1961.
rise service, will be held at the
Bowling Green Normal College ing.
will be led by Billy Clark and
Mrs. Vera Swift of Florida and
First Missionary Baptist Church
and
Indiana
University.
Mrs. Ray Edwards. Neither was
Joe A. Galloway has returned Mrs. Julian Hughes of Route 3,
In Benton, Sunday, March 5, at
He was an active member of VICKERS POST TO MEET
able to attend the kickoff meetto his home at 100 Elm in Ben- Paducah. He was a resident of
2:30 o'clock.
the Benton Christian Church,
The March meeting of the ing.
ton after having been a patient Benton Route 3.
The organization's president,
the Masonic Lodge and Eastern Harrison Vickers Post 'No. 144,
The campaign will continue
in the Baptist Hospital in PaSouth Marshall's Rebels de- Star.
Joe Asher, is hopeful that 50 will
American Legion, will be held all during March A report will
ducah.
feated Murray College High
be in the choir for Sunday's
He
is
survived
bY
his
at
the
wife
and
be
held about the middle of
Gilbertsville Airport this
School 60 to 35 in the opening
Mrs. Josephine Norwood of
practice. Those who could not
several children. Funeral plans Friday night starting promptly the month, and another report
game of the 4th District bas- had not
Heart Sunday meet for the first practice are Hardin Route 1 was a shopper
been
made
when
at
7
p.
m.
The
Officers
meeting
will
be
will be held at the end
ketball tournament at Murray
its quota and all urged to join the group Sunday. In Benton Friday.
Courier went to press.
elected. The Post has the highes of the month.
Wednesday night.
yet been turned
enrollment in the organization's
The Rebels led 8-5 in the first
buttons will exhistory-180 members.
Subscribe to The Courier
quarter, 20-12 at the half and
ast year.
38-21 in the third period. Jackie
Senior Woman's
Thompson
Weaver and Johnny
red Heart Sunank Bill Tanner,
Marshall County fire-cured each scored 20 points to pace
and Darrison
and air-cured tobacco growers the Rebel victory.
Baptist Churches of the West
The Rebels will play Benton
iciting business
voted almost 100 per cent in fato thank all cap- TO THE VOTERS OF
Della Mae Egner. We have lived vor of quotas for these two Friday night at 7 p. m. in the Union Association held a TrainTonight
semi-finals.
COUNTY:
era.
ing Union rally Tuesday night
in this county all of our lives. crops for the next three years tournament
MARSHALL
(Thursday) 'North Marshall's at Antioch in Ballard County.
en, Mrs. T. E.
A short time ago I announced We are the parents of two chil- on Friday, Feb. 24.
Last week I announced my in- work closely with the County
Mrs. Joe Bran- that I would be a candidate dren, a son, Claude Wayne, who
Polls were held open till 6 Jets will play Murray High Approximately 260 persons at- tention of being a candidate for Judge
and the other magistrates.
ank everyone for for your jailer in Marshall Is serving in the U. S. Air Force, p. m. for those who work, and a School, and Calloway County tended.
Magistrate in District No. 1.
I will make every effort to
1 report final re- County. I shall try to see as now stationed in England. A larger than usual vote was tabu- meets Murray Douglas.
Present from the Benton First
I am now taking this oppor- contact all the voters of District
e at a later date. many voters as possible before daughter, Mrs. Louis °Bryan, of lated. Those voting in favor of
Baptist Church were Mr. and
tunity to submit my formal an- No. 1. However, if I fail to see
Mrs. Wayne Powell, Mrs. Judy
the May primary, to personally this county.
quotas totaled 138 for fire-cured
nouncement
to you.
'you personally, I will appreciate
Goths, Mrs. Mildred Jones, Mrs.
solicit your vote and influence
Again ,may I solicit your sup- and 115 for air-cured. Only one
MEMBERS
I was born and reared in Mar- your influence in this campaign
W. T. McDermott, Misses Lynn
AT MURRAY
If you do not know me per- port. I promise that my best dissenting vote was cast for each
shall County. I am 56 years old. and if elected will serve the peoJones, Linda King, Glenda Warodist MYF mem- sonally, I beg you to investigate efforts will be given to serve type tobacco.
I am married to Mollie Lovett ple of our district to the best of
math, Linda Cunningham, Erica
urray last Satur- my character, my honesty, my this public office.
This means that for the next
we have seven. children.
and
my ability.
their monthly out ability to serve on this necesWe will feed the prisoners at three years, fire-cured and airHappy birthday to H. B. Hol- Thompson and Messrs. Charles
During my residence in DisRespectfully,
Corvette Bowling sary post. I have thought this the jail and will treat them cured tobacco growers will have land, one of Marshall County's Conley, Eddie McDermott and
trict No. 1, I worked with Jamie
J. L. (Jake) McNEELY.
Were accompanied through very carefully and be- right
quotas and allotments contin- most beloved elder citizens, who Paul Bridgeman, local TU direcDotson when he was Magistrate
(Paid Political Advertising)
ector, Carl Day- lieve I know the responsibilities
ued, and will get price support Is celebrating his 90th anniver- tor.
Your friend.
Judy Gains and Eddie McDer- and I am familiar with the conon their tobacco.
s. W. D. Hawkins. of a jailer.
ELVIS NEMMO,
sary today, Thursday, March 2,
ditions
of
the
roads
Mrs. Lula Wallace is a patient
in
the
disof the day ITU
mott participated in the public
If I am eletced as your jailer,
Benton, Route 5
at his home in Benton.
trict. If I am elected your Mag- at the Murray Hospital after
• ns, with a game I pledge to devote all in MY
ROLLIE MYERS HURT IN
Mr. Holland has been in re- speaking contest. Mrs. Gotha istrate I will do my best to serve suffering a broken hip in a fall
AUTOMOBILE COLLISION
power to serve these duties with WASHINGTON
tirement several years after won first place and will repre- all the people in the district with at her home early Saturday
• ade the trip were loyalty.
BIRTHDAY GIFT
Rollie Myers, an employee of
,years of active service to sent West Union Association at wider and better roads.
night. Mrs. Wallace is the mothe and Glenn HawMr. and Mrs. James M. the city, Was injured
I appreciate the encourageThis catty,lie served as county the regional Meeting to be held
W"atinaildal
Also, if I have the opporutnity er of Mrs. Scott Thetis and Mrs.
Long, Theo Gam- ment and promises of support (Country) ThoBleson, of Benten, aoon when his car and one attorney 12 years, county Itidge at Cadiz. Her subiect was "My
to serve you I want you to feel Jack Jennings.
, Tommy Strew, you have given me. I assure
are the parent* of a daughter driven by Jerome Cox collided four years and state represent- Education -Christ Centered."
free to call on me at any time
port, Becky Brad- that these favors will not '5e born Wednesday, Feb. 22 (Wash- at the intersection of 12th and ative four years.
•
concerrdng how we can better
Noah Lovett has returned to
ington's birthday) at the Mc- Poplar Ste. in Benton. Myers
Hurley, Penny forgotten.
T. English of Route 6 was improve the roads of the district. his home on Route 5 from
Be also has been a Mason
a PaWerner, Dianne
Both any wife and I were Clain Clinic in Benton. They was treated by a local physician for more than 50 years and a In town Friday on business.
When
the
road
ducah
equipment
is
in
Hospital where he was a
•
Beaver, ,Lena born and reared in Marshall have named their fourth daugh- and taken to his home. His In- member of the Methodist Church
the
district,
it
will
patient
always
for
be
several
put
days.
He is
County. She was formerly Miss ter, Traci Ellen.
juries were not serious
for more than 80 years.
Subscribe to the Courier
to the best possible use. I will reported to be improving.

Grain Survey to
Be Made In County

110 Attend
Benton Cub
Scout Banquet

Calvert Is Champ
Of Grade Schools

100 Attend
Joint Meeting
Of Lions Clubs

Tom Johnston,
Truck Farmer,
Passes Away

Fathers, Sons
Hold Banquet
At So. Marshall

Orlanda Magness
Funeral Is Held

Oscar Shemwell, 81,
Dies At Home Here
After Brief Illness

Dr. Joe Miller
Heads County
Medical Group

Rebels Win In
Tournament

unday
ccess

Elvis Nimmo Makes His
Formal Announcement

Tobacco Quota
Vote In County
Is Favorable

Baptists Of Benton
Attend TLJ Rally

Happy Birthday To
H. B. Holland, 90

0

Jake McNeely Makes His
Formal Announcement
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Want Ads
WANTED — Modern home in
Benton, or close by. Will trade
three (3) bedroom modern home
in Madisonville. Call LA 7-8467
3tc
or LA 7-8352.
MEN WANTED
PIPELINE Construction. California to Montana. Long Job.
Top pay. Send 30c and stamped
envelope for "Job News.' NYCO,
ltp
Box 132, Medina, Wash.
WANT TO BUY—Standing timber, all species, 16" and up in
diameter. Write or phone The
Southern Star Lumber Co., of
McKenzie, Tenn.
3tp
FOR SALE: Trot Inn Cafe at
Possum Trot on Highway 62—
will consider small modern home
in lake area as down payment;
doing gdod business. Call Paducah 898-2784 for information.
49pd

LINN

Picture Frames

FUNERAL

MIRRORS

HOME

Box Photo Co.

ends April 1
FOR TIRED PEOPLE
'Perk up a little—
Pick up the litter.'

COLDS

LOCHRIDGE

Winslow, III, son of
R. Valiance WinsRoute 1, Gilbertsville,
granted a 1961 Pennhoiarwinp award. Anent of the award was
J. Gordon Logue, Pennrector of personnel.
ward is one of two ofinually by the Pennsalt
Foundation to sons
of Pennsalt tmprovid,
per

won't

var.
the

be found on

And you get all t
Firebolt V-8—deliver

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Witholt Surgery

ours thanks to th
uces current eve

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

emo

cho
sin{
con
dca

NEW SERVIC

RIDG WAY

ItchySkin Rash!

,e
pla

POWELL COAL(

ACHING MUSCLES

W CBlj "71

FOR SALE ONLY—Nice house,
good location, formerly the Rollie Henson house on Hillcrest
Drive in Benton. ImmediatelY
available. Five per cent down
payment. Balance financed. See
or call J. E. Hurley or Hurley
Real Estate.
rtsc
FOR SALE—Nice home in Parkview Heights. See oi call at Kinney Appliance Co.
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning.
Call Pat
Wilkins
LA7-7221.
rise
.A,UMBING & HEATLNG
SERVICE

RA

10

LOUISVILLE GUESTS
GO SHERATON...

rtsc

NASHVILLE'S
Finest
Hotel

40
1 31110We

STANDACN
against any
Preparation
ycu've ever
used
... and love it! Two famous hotels
give you thl same
enlivening hospitality and outstandi
ng service that
characterize Sheraton Hotels everywher
e. They are
ideally located in downtown Louisville
— convenient
to fabulous shops and theaters.
And the city's finest
dining is yours in the Sfieraton's Jim Pc'
-ter Tavern and
the Watterson's Marse Henry
Room. Whether you're
in Louisville for business or pleasure,
a week's stay, or
a shopping trip, be sure to stop
at a Sheraton Hotel.

*FAMILY PLAN

*FREE PARKING

No room charge for
children under 14
in room with adults.

Overnight
parking for
registered guests.

For reservations, call: JU 4-4141
LEONARD HANCOCK, Director of

Sales

SHERATON HOTELS IN LOUISVILLE
THE SHERATON
THE WATTERSON
FOURTH AT WALNUT

•:1

TO ROOF
We Have It!

for

TREAS

PLEASE

Lumber Company

C.13 S. 4th St.

Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton, Ky.

46v/Gi11ette

Ao9astable Razor
9S'eilings for Superb Shaves!

FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance

NOW
$1.95

th neer
Super
Vue eludes

Benton

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Kentucky

WEST KENTUCKY 121.)
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall,
C
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE
TRO
DIAL LA 7-2981
3111

THE RHYMING ROMEOS
YEP...WE'LL HAVE A SWELL
I. DIDN'T KNOW YOUR
COOK IN OUR HOUSE'.
, GIRL COULD COOK,GUS!

WALNUT NEAR FIFTH

113C.NARD R. HALL
Monogr
MOW Alcamo 64161 TWX 14V190
SIXTH AVENUE
& UNION SNOT

JOHN F.
RAYBURN

COUNTY JUDGE

For registered guests:

COMPLETELY
AIR-CONDTT1ONED
• Opposite State Capitol
• Every Room with Bath
• TV and Radio
• English Grill & Tap
Roan
• Garage Adjoining
COMPLETE CONVENTION
FACILITIES

BUILDING
SUP?LR
FOUNDATION

All types of repairs and installations.
iso contract Jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a specialty. Gaylen Burd,
Phone LA7-7402.

I

HUCK
ROSS

Helps Heal And Clear

BABY CHICKS
Book your Baby Chick order
early. N. H. Reds, White Rocks,
Barred Rocks and the DeKalb
chix. Murray Hatchery, Murray,
Ky.

The Marshall Courier

, visitor&
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Office and
shall County
ree=11
ere
re week.
Mrs. Joe Phillipswe
being more particularly de- Mr. ASK
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT. scribed as follows:
ltINTUCKY
Beginning at a red oak in that
Thelma Farley Champion, Mil- Smith Boundary line, the south-,
(We Make Our Own)
dred Farley Greer and Georgia west corner of Lot No. 2 thence'
Farley Greer, vs. Waymon Far- northerly 78 poles to a rock;
thence westerly with north
ley, defendant.
boundary line 60 poles to a rock
FOR SALE — Complete floor
IN
EQUITY
FRAMED PICTURES
sanding equipment. Phone Paduwith little white oak pointers;
cah 443-4213.
Marshall Cour,
4tp
By virtue of a Judgment and thence southerly 85 poles to a
with dogwood and red,
hickory
Order of Sale of be Marshall
Magistrate Diqr
FOR SALE—Child's winter coat,
easterly:
thence
pointers;
Benton, Ky.
oak
Circuit Court, rendered at the
$5.00, all wool, like new, size 6.
with south boundary line to red:
118 So. 5th
Paducah January term, thereof, 1961, in oak,
DEMOCRATIC PRImo,
See or call Marshall Wyatt.
the place of beginning, EXthe above styled cause for SetCEPT
so much of the above!
tlement
of
the
estate
AND
of
VOTE
Lonnie
YOUR
INFLUENCE APT)
FOR SALE — Combination 21"
Farley, deceased, sum of the land as was conveyed to the!
TV, radio, record player, modern
1941'
May
23
deed
of
by
A.
S.
U.
purchase
price bearing interest
cabinet.
Excellent
condition.
at the rate of 6% per annum and recorded in Deed Book 67,
Cost new $625. Will sell for $125.
from
date
of sale until paid, and page 545 and subject to TVA
See or call Marshall Wyatt, LA
all costs herein, I shall proceed deed and easement. And being
7-5421 or 3931.
rtsc
to offer for sale at the Court- the same land conveyed to the
house door in Benton, Kentucky, grantors by Beulah and Charlie.
to the highest bidder, at public Uzzie by deed dated June 14,
auction on the 6th day of March, 1941, and of record in Deed
MAYFIELD, KT.
1961, at one o'clock P. M., or Book 68, page 83 of record in
General Contractor
Relieve aches and pains of colds with
• Basement and Backhole
thereabouts (being County Court the office of Marshall County
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
• FURNITURE
Clerk's
Office.
Day)
upon
a
credit
of
six
months
•
Also use as gargle for sore throat
• STOVES
Or a sufficiency thereof to
the following described proper• Septic Tank and Field Tile
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
hr.!.
Free estimates on your
produce the sums of money so
ty, to-wit:
'Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
•
AP,YLLI1N
CE5
building
ordered
made.
For
the
be
to
brings faster, more complete relief.
A pared l of land in Marshall
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Ho, k
Remember...Snap back with
• HARDWARE
County, Kentucky, being 15 purchase price the purchaser
•
STANBACK!
acres, more or less, and more with approved security or securiLet us figure with you on
particularly described as follows: ties must execute Bond, bearing
• Driveway Paving
your new home
Beginning at the southwest legal interest from day of sale
corner; thence east 48 poles to until paid and having the force
•
J. A. McNeely; thence north 23 and effect of Judgment. Bid• FREE ESTIMATES
poles; thence east 13 poles; ders will be prepared to compiy
901 Poplar St., Benton, Ky.
promptly
terms.
with these
thence north 28 poles to L. L.
Phone LA 7-3761
• Warm Morning Stoves
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
Lee; thence west with L. L. Lee
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a docand 0. B. Trimble 30 poles to
Master Commissioner.
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
For the first time science has found
itching, stops scratching and so
a new healing substance with the as- Ben Butler; thence south with
Ends Mch 3
tonishing ability to shrink hemor- Ben Butler 10 poles; thence
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extraz
rhoids and to relieve pain — without west with Ben Butler 28 poles to
Strength 2,emo for
surgery. In case after case, while Sol Jones; thence
THE MARSHALL COURIER
south with Sol
stubborn cases!
gently relieving pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. Most Jones 40 poles to the beginning
Published Thursday of each
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
amazing of all — results were so thor- and being the same land conPhone EX 5-4383
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
ough that sufferers made astonishing veyed to Charlie
muscles with STANBACK Powand Luther
AL
statements like "Piles have ceased to
In Benton, Ky. Entered as secders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
be a problem!" The secret is a new Jones by C. J. Jones et al by deed
healing substance (Bio-Dyne3)— dis- dated October 25, 1932 and of ond class mail matter May 30,
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
covery of a world-famous research record in Deed Book 56, page
139 1937, at the postoffice at Ben- 1
faster, more complete relief from
institute. This substance is now avail- of
record of Marshall County on, Ky., under the act of Mareh
able in suppository or ointment form
pain. Remember.
...Snap back
called Preparation HO. At all drug Clerk's Office.
3, 1897.
with STANBACK!
counters.
ALSO Lot No. 3 in the division
Subscription rates—$2 per year
of the lands of J. W. Jones as
shown by plat of said land re- In Marshall and adjoining councorded in Deed Book 32, page ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
298 deed to C. W. Jones by John Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
W. Jones' heirs by deed of may
Kentucky.
18, 1906 and of record in Deed
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Book 55, page 47 and subseClassified advertising rates 15
quently inherited by the grant- cents
per line. Display advertisors as shown by Afidavit of ing rates
upon request.
to ioster, more complete relief it
Descent recorded in Deed Book
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
From
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
59, page 351 of record of MarCross,
Publishers
.
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
S'ANS.!.CK's S. A. (Synergistic Actiorl
e cerbined actin of severel
ciacaNy.appraved ingredints in
on.a easy-ts-lake dsse—eases anxiety
E•:1 ter.,:on, :tarts brirging relief
rivt anay. smo ear*.
4
COMMISISIONER'S SALE

SHE CAN'T.....HEP
MOTHER'S GONNA'
LIVE WITH Us

111111111
Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?

1)0 YOU KNOW WHY - - - The Poor 0 d Tie Is Always
To Blame?

Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companies
to your
husband?

ILL. Seiow
'YOU

fence once and for all
with
Special women's medicine can
relieve
"hot flashes", weakness,
nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully
again!
Has change-of-life left you
so
weak you feel only "half'
alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes",
stantly tense...so you can't conbe an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia
Compound can relieve Pinkham'a
both tension and physical distress!
In doctor's tests, Pinkham's gave
dramatic help—without costly
Irritability is soothed shots,
"Hot
flashes"subside.Then most women
can go "smiling through"
of-life without suffering!changeIf .change-of-life has
you
only %sir a woman, get left
Lydia E.
Plnkhaan'o vegetable Compound
from drugg.ists. Bee how fast
can feel all woman" again! you
SLEEP s earres—min OP near
When due to simple iron-del:latency anemia. take Phaltham
Tablets. Rich in iron, they start
to
strengthen your blood In one day
I

DIERKS FC:S3S UOZD POSTS
.rn001A1101441. Grime Co.s. T.

Why spend your time and effort building fences that you'll
have to build all over again in three or four years? This time,
use Dierks Pressure-Creosoted Posts and build a fence to last
up to 30 years or more!
No matter how cheaply you buy untreated or
"dipped" posts, you'll always save money
by fencing once and for all with Dierks
Pressure-Creosoted Posts!
Leek ter the &Imbues tag with the big "II"
—Ito is the eta it every gneiss Dierks
Pressen-Creesetel Pest. The big '1" Is yew
plarastee!

Paducah, Ky.

Now you don't have to put up
common to some low-cost ins
gives you low rates. . • plus
Backed by iEtna Casualty,
panies in the world, Auto-Ri
• • . at a price you can affo

Lowest rates to safe drivers•S'
ages, gives you modern "pac
:'ompletely fair claim service w
and thouaands of other /Et
Auto-Rite offers many more
how to save money on auto

et.the facts abo

Paducah Lumber and Mfg.Co.
9410 N. 5th

SALLY SNICKERS

Pe
with New

Ph. 442-1151111

March 2, 1961
he Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,

the University of
was selected neering at
to any standard college expense applicants, Edwin
lvania.
Pennsy
leadand an unrestricted grant of on the basis of character,
$400 a year to the college Edwin ership and scholarship as re- MRS. ROSA CULP IS BURIED
s,
Rosa
chooses.
flected by high school record
Funeral services for Mrs.
scores
CalEdwin's father is manager of letters of reference, and
Culp, 79, a resident of the
QualiRoute
engineering and maintenance at made in the Scholarship
vert City Road, Paducah
Colg
the
by
mornin
the company's Calvert City fying Test prepared
4, who died Thursday
Examination
in PaEntrance
inslow, III, son of plant.
lege
at the Baptist Hospital
at
E. Valiance Winsducah, were held Saturday
Recipients of the award are Board.
the
te 1, Gilbertsville, chosen by an independent scholEdwin is in the upper third Rosebower with burial in
nted a 1961 Penn ships and awards committee of his class at Penn Charter cemetery there.
n
hip award. An- consisting of William Toombs,
She was the widow of Stephe
School in Philadelphia. He has
r
of the award was dean of men, Drexel Institute of been active in junior varsity soc- A. Culp and a charter membe
R o Se bower Baptist
rdon Logue, Penn- Technology; Douglas R. Dickson,
cer and tennis and is a member of the
of personnel.
r of scholarships and stu- of the school's affiliation com- Church.
directo
is one of two of- dent aid, University of PennsylShe is survived by one son,
mittee and the science club. He
a
lv by the Pennsalt vania; and Paul B. Hartenstein, is a senior patrol leader in the Robert Culp • of San Diego;
.undation to sons deputy director of commerce for Boy Scouts and a past president sister, Mrs. Audie Lackey of Patwo brothers, John and
s of Pennsalt em- the City of Philadelphia.
of his Youth Fellowship. He ducah;
nd of Paducah.
rovides a personal
it;) 30 other plans to study electrical engi- Brantley Howla
iticm
-n
compet
able
pr year applic
sis.x..:-.1111111111

ow's Son

olarship
nnsalt Co.

Marshall County
istrate Distriet
!Lyric eitibtAity 1141
"FLUENCE APPitEcti

ERVICES
khoie Diggine.

ield Tile Installatiol
toestone Rock

ESTIMATES
Stows

•

rice surprise

61's most surprising price tag
ize beauty... the Newport.
on't be found on a jr. edition. It's on Chrysler's new full-s
design, a price-class exclusive.
nd you get all this: Unibody—solid, single-unit
r. Torsion bars—outstanding control
irebolt V-8—delivers peak performance on regula
outdates the generator,
yours thanks to this remarkable front suspension. Altemator—
roduces current even at idle.

•F

COAL C

IN G

tict

This Is the Newport 2-Door Hardtop

Chrysler

•300/G
NEWPORT•WINDSOR •NEW YORKER
There's not a jr. edition in the whole

family!

TAYLOR MOTORS INC

Calvert Fire Dept. Has HOSPITAL NEWS
Outstanding Record
causes these
Requests for contributions to the Fire Department
it is virthe Calvert Volunteer Fire De- 10 telephones to ring,
in reporting a
partment will soon be mailed to tually imposible,
a busy
all people in the area. Sub- fire, to be faced with
an automatic
scribers are urged to make pay- signal. In addition,
to
phones
all
ment for this membership by over-ride causes
are busy.
mail addressed to the Fire De- ring even if they
This system is also of value to
partment or by calling at Rentment meetings
dleman's Jewelry Store. An an- call Fire Depar ence calls on
nual membership certificate will or conduct confer
business. Evenbe issued upon receipt of pay- Fire Department
tualy, each volunteer will be
ment.
able to activate the alarm
The cost per membership is $5
siren from his own telephone.
per home, $10 for small busiChief Ed Rendleman says that
nesses (stores, shops, garages,
the area should be proud of its
for
$25
and
etc.),
s,
gas station
1960 safety record. Says Chief
large business establishments
Ftendleman: "There were only 25
and industrial plants.
calls in the year 1960, which is
This certificate entitles the the best record since the estabholder to free fire protection for lishment of the Fire Department
a period of one year. Anyone in 1951." In the 10 years of exwho does not purchase a certifi- istence, the Department has
cate will be billed $100 per fire made 406 calls for an average
call.
of over 40 per year. SeventyThe volunteer workers of the five per cent of these calls were
Fire Department do not plan to within the city limits and 25
personally contact the citizens per cent outside of Calvert City.
at their homes or place of busi- At one time or another, all of
ness. These volunteer workers the industrial plants in the area
feel that it is the responsibility have made use of the Fire Deof the people who are being pro- partment for emergencies or as
tected to use their own initiative standy equipment.
The public is requested to supto secure the certificates.
eer Fire
On March 10, the Calvert Vol- port the Calvert Volunt
this year and
unteer Fire Department will cel- Department again
right away.
ebrate its 10th birthday. Under to get certificates
is needed to
the unselfish direction of many Your contribution
the Fire
ining
mainta
in
loyal citizens who gave freely assist
pay for the
of their time and energies, Department, to help
to help
,
much progress has been made new fire station and
equipment
in improving the Fire Depart- purchase additional
and
homes
our
of
all
ment's status in thes11.0 years. to make
the threat
Starting with the acquisition of businesses safer from
the pumper in 1951, the organi- of fire.
zation has gradually accumulated an impressive array of GERALD WILLIAM POWELL
equipment. In 1954, a tank truck PLEDGES UK FRATERNITY
was purchased; in 1960, a panel
Gerald William Powell of
truck for use as equipment
t City, student at the
transport of community ambu- Calver
sity of Kentucky, recently
lance, was bought. In 1959, the Univer
pledged to UK's Delta Tau Delta
new fire house was built.
ity.
These and many other acquisi- fratern
Powell is a son of John W.
tions made posible the recent
628 Chestnut, Calvert
,
Powell
reduction in insurance rates in
City. A graduate of North MarCalvert City.
School, he is a freshThe Calvert Fire Department shall High
in UK's College of Engihopes soon to have a portable man
g.
rescue kit to help them serve neerin
A total of 258 students pledged
the community even more effec18 fraternities this setively. Very recently, a new to UK's
. Under a new system, all
alarm system was initiated. This mester
ants are required to earn
alarm system enables a citizen applic
scholastic standing beto report a fire by telephone a good
they can be eligible to
simultaneously to 10 volunteer fore
a fraternity.
firemen's homes. Since dialing pledge

Murray,Ky.

.4th St.
any
ton,

Ky.

Why

Verne H. Shell of Calvert City
t
Route 2 was a recent patien
h.
at Baptist Hospital in Paduca
Calof
MLss Debra Cokenour
Thurman Mobley has been dis- vert City was a recent patient
missed as a patient from at Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Airman 2C Jerold T. Jones,
Kenneth Williams of this
T.
county has been dismissed as a son of Mr. and Mrs. Riley
repatient from Lourdes Hospital Jones, Benton Route 5, was
comcently graduated from the
in Paducah.
munications relay equipment
Douglas H. Griggs of Calvert repairman course at Sheppard
City has been a recent patient Air Force Base, Tex. Airman
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah. Jones graduated from South
ll High School in 1958.
Herman H. Gordon of Calvert Marsha
City has been a recent patient
Subscribe to the Courier
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah.

rd?
be treated like one of the he

070 DIVIL;END
ISSUED BY
FARM BUREAU
--INSURANCE

:,iure than 75,000 Farm Bureau autoon their
credit
holders will be issued a dividend1961
for policies

premiums, starting January 1,
in force six months or more.
The 10% dividend will be paid

on both bodily
ty premiums
injury and property damage liabili
cars or pick-up
on policies insuring passengerunder
age 25 and
trucks, with no male drivers
trucks of a
no non-farm business use. All farm
ton or more will be included.
10% of a six• The dividend will equal at least
ges, and
months' premium on the specified covera
r premium
will be issued as a credit on the regula
notices.
CROSS—FCL—LIFE
AUTO—FIRE—CROP HA11.—BLUE

ege/PiFARM BUREA

INSURANCE COMPANY

C. L. WALKER
LOCAL AGENT
City Hall Bldg.

lit Fulda/11u it la

Benton

LA 78Ol

In

Suits
and

cKY R
PERATIVE C

Coats

Graves, Marshall, Cafe
. Hickman.
FOR SERVICE TROUBLI
MAY

y,too
Personal Service •• save mone

Mow

BY H. T. VALE

treatment
number, bargain basement
you don't have to put up with file
/Etna Casualty Auto-Rite
New
plans.
nce
insura
on to some low-cost
Personal Service you deserve.
you low rates . • plus the individual oldest and finest insurance comthe
need
ked by /Etna Casualty, one of
the quality protection you
in the world, Auto-Rite provides
these features:
all
offers
-Rite
Auto
at a price you can afford. Only
ating coverpolicy —eliminates duplic
It rates to safe drivers•Simplified tion" in easy-to-read terms. • Fast,
glues you modern "package protec go • P.S. Personal Service from us
you
pletely fair claim service wherever
throughout the U.S.
show you
thousands of other /Etna agents
so drop in and let us
ages,
advant
uto-Rite offers many more
ersonal Service, too.
P.S.-P
get
and
nce
to save money on auto insura

HERE'S ALL YOU PAY
for •dos IA _1961 Ford &Wane
—Irish 150.000 bodily Injury and
dental
ibbil"Lx12"0
thu"44 81,000
Irlrexpense.
=
duds, 610.000 uninsured motorist
pecescdon. $100 deductible collision. $21 towing and labor cost. and
*caul ash vslue comps-dandily fins
and theft — In

Marshall County

YOUTHCRAFTdci 25 that Paris
something in AL-American ensemble as refreshing as Spring's
first Crocus! Lithe, easy lines
ruled with feminine loop braid
. . . a reed slim skirt and prophetic no-collar Jacket. Simple
but memorable, with its own silk
blouse fabric repeated in the
Jacket lining. All told in Rochambeau Triomphe, 100% worsted wool. Made with ARMO
Construction,

55.00

Elegant, exciting cover-s.? for
Customettes in the know about
spring's best fashion ideas!
Beautifully composed with mandarin collar — short sleeves— a
wonderful reason to be glad
YOITTFICRAPT'S
wear
YOU
charming Customette size so
well. And there's more important spring fashion news in the
very unusual Pomette, 100%
worsted wool with travel-all-day
freshness woven right in! Made
with ARMO construction.

45.00

= A NO 'TWO MC"'
121.-1.. HAVE

THREE!

with the
Get.the facts about this policy

ORGAN,TREVATHAN & GUNN
Insurance Agency

Kentucky

e CH 7-3873
119 West Broadway, Mayfield Phon
allIPIMEIMIIVIMP15211111111

Miss Dell Hopkins,
Former Bentonian,
Will Become Bride

HOSPITAL

• "Irowant

F

.1=117

York, Route 1,
Jane

Jackson,

Lois Edna Washburn,
5.
'ter Robert Dee Thompson,
1. 5.
;. Marvin West, 1410 Maple,

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hopkins
A tour of the East Fork Clark's treatment measures on individ- of Murray announce the engageRiver watershed is scheduled to ual farms is the unglamorous ment and approaching marriage
sohed
eeing but it Is of their daughter, A2c Dell Hopbe held next Monday, March 8. pof wfaters
kins of Washington, D. C., to
s
neec
rveatton
ssary w
oo
rrk
The tour comes on the heels
Farmcon; Alc Harold G. Weeres, also of
chas increased
of a similar tour over the Mud to 3 times over past years since Washington, son of Mrs. Alice
River Watershed in Logan Coun- our watershed program began." Weeres of Malta, Mont., and the
ty on Feb. 24.
"During our recent heavy late Henry B. Weeres.
Persons from this area who rains the Calloway portion of
Miss Hopkins is a graduate
,00k part in the Logan County West Fork watershed surely of Murray High School and attour were Leon Chambers, Sher- could have benefited by the type tended Murray State College for
ood Potts, William Bazzel, Les- of watershed protection and two years. She is at present
Douglas, flood control measures the peo- serving with the United States
Douglas, Fred
lie
Herman Darnell, Bob Brown, Pie Li Mud River have taken Air Force at Andrews Air Force
Harvey Lewis, W. H. Brooks and advantage of through Public Law Base, Washington, D. C.
The groom-to-be is a graduWayne Williams of Calloway 568." observed Sherwood Potts,
County; L. W. Murdock, J. T. a Calloway County Watershed ate of Malta High School at
Malta.
He is also serving, ,vith
Director.
Watkins. Joe Ray, Curtis Woods,
Howard Heath and Lee Crass of
West Fork Clark's River wa- the Air Force at Andrews Air
Graves County; Ray Riley, V. G. tershed is a 150,000 acre area in- Force Base.
An April wedding Is planned.
Smith and Ernest Cox of Mar- volving 1938 farmers in counshall County, and Gus Joiner ties of Calloway, Graves, Marand J. 0. Burkeen of McCracken shall and McCracken. It is a 27County.
mile long, pickle shaped waterLandowners and watershed shed. Its watershed plan calls
leaders of the West Fork Clark's for 17 floodwater dams ranging
River Watershed are alarmed in size from 19 to 58 acres; 183
over the hillside erosion and acres of gully stabilization: 50
flood damage caused by recent miles of channel improvement
Miss Mary Elizabeth Story,
heavy rains. It is a coincident plus various farm practices.
Over $2,000,000 of federal daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
that a tour to observe watershed
funds
are
available
to be spent. Story of Calvert City, bridework done in Mud River watershed, centered in Logan County, For every dollar invested in the elect of Walter Jenkins, has
was scheduled for Friday, Feb. watershed program $1.30 in ben- completed her wedding plans.
efits are expected in return. For
24.
The double-ring ceremony will
every $1 of local money invested be
performed Sunday afternoon,
The tour group was especially in
1961, landowners in the wa- March
5. at 3 o'clock at Vaughn's
interested in flood control fea- tershed area may receive aptures of the water retarding proximately $4 to $5 in return Chapel Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
The Rev. Earl Wilstructures following heavy rains. through local ACP cost-share
liams of Kosciusko, Miss., will
Jewell Graham, chairman of the programs.
officiate.
Mud River Watershed explained,
Miss Story has chosen as her
"People are often skeptical about
Mrs. Oscar Lovett and Mrs. only attendant, her cousin, Miss
the flood prevention features of D.
A. Lovett of Route 5 were Nancy Jo Story of Calvert City.
these dams and the overall benshoppers in Benton Friday.
Flower girl will be Miss Debefits of the watershed program.
orah Elaine Story, sister of the
We are now able to prove these
bride.
The ring bearer will be
THE MARSHALL COURIER
benefits rather than try to conDaryl Dunn, cousin of the
vince them orally. The construcPublished Thursday of earl' bride.
tion of floodwater retarding week at 200 East
Eleventh Street
Best man for Mr. Jenkins will
structures has greatly increased
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec- be Harvey Story, brother of the
the sale value of every farm
bride.
Ushers will be Jackie
where water is impounded or ond class mail matter May 30,
stream channel work is com- 1937, at the postoffice at Ben- Story and Charles Lofton of
pleted. The people owning land on, Ky., under the act of March Calvert City.
Special music will be furImmediately below floodwater 3, 1897.
nished by Mrs. Edna Jessup, ordams are not the only people
ganist,
and Harvey Story, soloSubscription
rates-52 per year
benefited by a long shot."
ist.
The watershed work plan for in Marshall and adjoining counNo formal invitations will be
West Fork watershed (and its ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere In sent. All
friends and relatives
sister watershed—East Pork) in- Kentucky; $3 per year outside of are invited
to attend.
cludes stabilization of gullied Kentucky.
areas, conservation measures on
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
W. F. Knight and son-in-law,
farms, floodwater
retarding
Classified advertising rates 15 Eugene Powell, of Route 3, were
dams and stream channel im- tents per line. Display advertisvisitors at The Courier office
provement. L. J. Northern, Soil ing rates upon request.
Wednesday while in town. They
Conservation Service,
Logan
Marshall Wyatt anti Woodson renewed the subscription of their
County, told the group, "Land
Cross, Publishers.
paper for another year.

• Robert

Powell Jr., and

JUSE PAINT
..yero Brand. Made ot sell at s'•

Plans Completed
For Story-Jenkins
Wedding On March 5

TEN WALL PAINT
Holland Brand

"

Shredded

FOAM RUBBER
last

a.g-30" Around

We bought an Army Post
History, Science, Fictim

BEST IN
TIRES and Tire Service

FOR THE

50 FREE TV STAMPS

SE1Z e IC

With Purchase of King Size

Morton's Delicious Frozen

BISCUIT - From every angle, your Standard Oil
dealer is the
logical man to handle your tire problems.
You see
him regularly, so he has an opportunity
to keep a
close check on your.tires. He's right
in your neighborhood — easy to reach ia case of
trouble, and
always ready to help.

ATLAS TIRES
•
ATLAS
BATTERIES
•
ATLAS
ACCESSORIES

Your Standard Oil Station is
headquarters for the
new tubeless tire sales and service.
Let your dealer
show you his new Atlas TUBELESS
Cushionaire
Tire, and give you an appraisal on
trading your old
rubber on a new set. Remember —
Atlas Tires
are guaranteed in writing by
Standard Oil against
an road hazards for a full year!
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Prices
$2.65 Gal.

PAINT
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WALL PAINT
BRUSHES
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BRILLO PADS
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Calvert City, are the
rday at the
a boy, born Satu Paducah.
Baptist Hospital in

Circle 2 of the United Presbyterian Women ,met Tuesday in
the home of Mrs. R. W. Hampton, who served luncheon at
noon.
Mrs. Otis Fortner opened the
meeting with a devotional and
also presided at the Bible study,
"In Him Was Life," a study of
the gospel of John.
Mrs. Robert Arnold, circle
chairman, presided at the business session.
Used clothing will be collected
for the annual clothing appeal.
to
returned
The program entitled, "What
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ing in the Makes a Christian Family," from
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after
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of the
The Ladies' Bible Class
Christ
Calvert City Church Of 23, at
met last Thursday, Feb.
g lesthe church. An interestin
ter of
son from the 7th Chap Mrs.
Matthew was presented by
The closing
R. C. Harmon.
Lawprayer was given by Mrs.
son Davis.
Those present were:
a
Mesdames Irene Hall, Wand
Culver,
Thompson, Luzirene
BarJane Smith, Louise Allen,
e
bara Mathis, Sue Owen, Bessi
Hall,
Grace, Lena Howard, Vada
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on,
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Altha Davis, Gertie
LaNell Dawes, Shirley Riggs,
ey,
Wanda McDaniel, Josie Lack
ett
Manuel Wright. Edra Doss
and Mildred Harmon.

CALVERT LOCALS

Easter Seal Drive
Will Start Monday

$3.95 Gal.

olland Brand

Ladies' Bible Class
Of Calvert Church
Of Christ Meets

GEORGIA BETH BENSON
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on,
Miss Georgia Beth Hens
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ON ANY OTHER KIND
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Draffenville Y

SERVICE OIL CO.
DISTRIBUTOR

Phone LA 7-7715

GET YOUR TRACTOR
READY FOR SPRING NOW

later on, and so
why we offer
's
That
will we.
That's
special service prices now.

YoU'll be busy

It's amazing! New Stretch-ever
h.
elastic keeps its life month after mont
ched
It can be machine washed—even blea
nary
ordi
like
out
ch
stret
or
er
puck
t
... it won'
elastic. Now every woman can enjoy the
Bra —
Heavenly Comfort of a Playtex Living
because it lasts so long that it is
actually thriftier than an ordinary
cotton bra!

Texas
Ruby'

NGES
oz.

•Price plus
old tire off your car

Benton, Ky.

The New Owners Will Continue To
Martin Tractor Co., and
Don't wait till \ Operate AsInvthe
ite Their Friends and the
Cordially
)
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t
the las
ConFriends of Mr. Martin for Their
tinued Patronage.
Messrs.Story Also Cordially Invite the
People Who Use Farming Equipment to
Visit Them and See the New

living' bra

Lb. Bag
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lation
Free Instal
tax and the

MARTINI TRACTOR BY& IMPLEMENT CO.
ROY E. STORY and
JAMES E. STORY
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cotton bra
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months specified.
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Mr. and Mrs. Otis Willie of
Milan, fin., were weekend guests
of his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Willie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Route 5 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Thompson
of Route 1 were visitors in Benton Monday.

Mrs.
Mrs. George Lilly and
in PaCollege, Jackson, Tenn.
Glen Eley were shoppers
Miss Henson, a senior at Lamducah Friday.
buth, also is organist at Trinity
Mrs.
Methodist Church in Jackson.
Mrs. Elsa Warren and
Monday
Genoa Gregory were
Mrs. Lillie
dinner guests of
Ed Fields of Route 6 was in Cooper.
ess.
busin
on
ay
Frid
town

/*****••••84
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.0fra•z, *******.
be, $IP et.It-evot lo•ak *****
yeorts
pig**, fiber Sess•
Pa, r,,,Jemort
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Now available in nylon or
new cotton-Dacron* cups.
White 32A to 42C $3.95.
"D" sizes $4.95.

MORGAN'S DEPT. STORE
Benton, Kentucky

FORD
TRACTORS

E TIME . . .
why you can SAV
avoid the
SAVE MONEY, if you
e

advantag
last-minute rush. Take SPE
CIAL.
of our PRE-SPRING

The Best In Farming
Equipment.
SERVICE — SUPPLIES
AND PARTS

TRACTOR

Mr411

Story Tractor & Implement Co.
Formerly Martin
Benton

Kentucky

Rotary Program
Presented By FFA
Youths Of Benton

Uncle Ned ••
From Dogtown

of Route
usi,oe
y. ss visitor in Benda

As a party of the observance
of FFA Week, three members
of the Benton FFA Chapter presented the program at the Rotary Club meeting last Friday
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
tween when folks could enjoy a night at the Chevrolet Cafe.
The boys were Richard AnderWe had a little wind out our little peace of mind. But I'm
way the other night and it afeared them good old days has son, Eddie Phillips and Jimmy
Defew
. Each boy gave a short
blowed all kinds of stuff over gone ferever.
my place, including a barrel
Peace is as shaky as the planks talk.
Anderson told of the intereststave, chicken feathers, a plow in my barn loft And confu
sion ing events at the Hardi
nsburg
line, two empty paint buckets Is gitting to be our norma
l state Camp held each year;
newsp
and a
Defew
aper. I didn't pick of mind.
gave the FFA Creed, and Philany of it up because I figgered
Even our preacher was talk- lips told of the vario
the same wind took a heap of
us
FFA
things off the place, leaving me ing about it Sunday. He said contests. Phillips said the Benmost wimmen especial live in ton Chapter was
about even.
especially
a constant state of confusion. proud of placing first
in MarBut the reason I mention it Ls He give a lot of reasons
fer it,
on account of that newspaper but he left out one that struc shall County in soil judging, and
k
also
of being among the top 20
the wind blowed up against my me while he was preaching.
So teams in the statewide seed
front porch. It was dated in many of them is plagu
ed with judging contest.
1939 and must have come off the desire to go dress
ed and unThe Rotary Club gave the boys
somebody's pantry shelf. I was dressed at
the same time. They a big hand. The boys
were
two-thirds through reading It don't know
whether to dress to iqtroduced by Charles
Lents,
afore I noticed it wasn't the kill or torment.
program chairman.
morning paper.
And between you and me, MisMorgan Hill, ag teacher at the
It had about the same things, ter Editor, I think
my preacher Benton School, is coach and
in it that's in the papers today. is a little confused.
instan
Fer
t,
spons
or of the FFA Chapter.
Trouble all over the world, pric- he was tellin
g my old lady last
es going up, income coming week that a certai
woma
n
n
Ace
Dunning of Route 1 was
unemp
down,
loyment, brushfire member was gittin
g along fine a business visitor in Bento
war everywhere, Congress work- now that
n
her husband had Saturday.
ing on the give-away programs, passed away.
new weapons fer destruction beHe allowed as how she was Georgia fer speeding. He
told
ing invented.
raising her family, paying off the Judge he was hurrying home
The world is so confused, Mis- the mortgage, running a good to take his mothe
r-in-law to the
ter Editor, that it's hard any- farm and adding modern con- movies.
more to tell a 1939 newspaper veniences to her home. How do
The Judge fined him $10 fer
from one In 1961 without look- you like that? I think maybe speed
ing and $25 fer lying. That
ing at the date.
our preacher has got to go.
Judge ain't confused none, gits
It used to be a feller could
But I was reading in the pa- the wheat and chaff seper
ated
count on about 20 years be- per yesterday about one feller real quick
.
tween wars, and things gitting in this world that ain't confused.
Yours
truly,
normal fer a couple year in be- They had this man in court
in
Uncle Ned.

your cost is low

...with low-cost electricity!

it in
BLACK'
istin
arty bestows t
bet on this beautiful t
pe suit. The slim black

How low is your cost for
electricity?
Use the information below to
find
the operating cost for the work
-saving
electric appliances on your "wan
t-list."
The first table tells approximatel
y how
much electricity an appliance
will use in one month.

Electric Appliance
Room Air Conditioner
Kwh Used
(for 5 months)....30
Clothes Dryer
(5 loads per week).... 800 kwh a month
Dishwasher with heating unit
kwh a month .„..„..04
45 kwh a month tP,
Home Freezer
6 cubic feet
35 kwh a month f•V''
12 cubic feet
60 kwh a month
18 cubic feet
70 kwh a month
10 kwh a month
70 kwh a month
150 kwh a month
35 kwh a month
30 kwh a month
5 kwh a nao(for family of four)
350 kwh a month
deep well
20 kwh a month
shallow well
10 kwh
for farm use..25 to 50 kwh a month
a month
Vor
.
..saursr
HOW RIERIE Bil
Widen Ms
To figure the monthly cost
he
Used Eng Clan
electric appliance you mustof using any
25
$ 0.75
know
three
thing's:
90
1.29

• Here's how to figure your cost:

1. The number of kilow
the appliance will use.att-hours that
2. How much electricity
costs.
3. The number of
kilowatt-hours that
you now use in one
month.

t--From the table Ant you fotmd the numb

er of
hours that an appliance will
use in one month. kilowatt*.
The chart on the right
show
s
how
much
electricity.
you psy ice
You can get the number
of kilowatt-hours
use from an old bill.
(This can also be that You now
the chart on the
estimated from
right.)

50
60
75
90
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300
350
375
40D
450
600
350
GOO
BOO
1000
MOO
2000

1.50
1.70
2.00
2.30
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
4.50
4.75
5.00
5.25
5.50
6.00
6.25
6.50
6.70
6.90
7.10
7.30
8.10
8.90
10..50
15.00

Let's say you now use
around 150 means your bill
kwh a month. Your bill
rims around $2.00 a month would go up about
-lees
$3.50 a month. And
you'd like to - when you add an than 70 a day
know how much it will
electric range.
(If
cost to opyou now use more
erate an electric range.
than 150
kwh a month,ft wouki
be even less!)
From the figures at the
Notic
e
that
top of the
although the amount of
page, you see that an
electric range electricity used exactly doubled, the
uses about 150 kwh a
size
of the bill went up
only $2.00
this to the number of month. Add -from $3.50 to
kwit you now
$5.50.
use. The new total is
That'
s
the
nice thing
300
"stair-step" rates ... about our
the ch-rt on the right, kwh.From
as your use
you find that
goes up. •.your
you'd ray $5.50 for
average cost goes
300 kwh. That
down!

lth the woven textured cot
particularly nice bonus is
ith Its huge overcollar, s
iistband. Blouse and skirt
yon. 8 to 18.

It might be anywhere ...it might be HERE. Whenev
er Castastrophe happens, anytime, merciful aid it's there immediate
ly to give relief to stricken
people...through the Red Cross.
In time of disaster... and at times . .
. Red Cross is there. Home and
safety services,
health programs, aid for needy chil
dren, services for veterans and the arme
d forces.., in
these and many other ways, the Red Cros
s Helps when help is needed.
Do your part to make sure the Red
Cross will always be there. Give
to the Red Cross
and you serve humanity... you help
others ... you protect yolir comm
unity... all those
dear to you-and you, yourself.
Give generously from the hear
t ... give now.

This Ad Sponsored
Charles E. Fields Supply
906 Olive Benton,- LA 7-7748
Nance Brands Shoes, Shirts

e Fo owing Mars
See Forest Cole, Agent for

MFA Insurance
Office at Home

LA 7-7434

Cobb's Repair Shop
Lawn Mowers, Air Cooled Moto
rs
307 E. 11th, Benton, Ky.

Tanner's IGA
800 Main St., Benton

Vote for ALBERT HILL
for Tax Commissioner of
Marshall County in May

Hutchen's Bar-B-Q

unty Business People
ammimmommo
Jewell Atwood

Minter Roofing Co.

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
60/ Main St.

Route 2; 5 Mi. from Bent
on
Phone LA 7-7307

Ervin Poe

CHARLES LENTS

Hot Point Appliances
Palma, Ky.

Kinney Appliance Co.

Reed Crushed Stone Co.

JOE DARNALL

Gilbertsville, Ky.

Standard Oil Agent

Benton Radio & Electric !.•
200 E. 12th- LA
Please Vote for
For Jailer, of Marshall Col.
Rollie 5
in May Primary

Charles Story Constructi
Walter Smothers
Please Vote for Him
For Magistrate, District 2

West Ky. Rural Electric
John Edd Walker. Mgr
Mayfield,

Burd's Plumbing and He'
No. Main St.

LA 7-831

H. V. Duckett, Real
Calvert City-phone
Business, EX 5-4545 Home
. F-X

Downing's Texaco

West Gilbertaville
FO 24824

Robert Arnold

Goodrich and Royal Tire
s
Barrett Brake Service

Real Estate - Insurance
Calvert City

WEST KENTUCKY
Rural Electric Cooperative

Birmingham Milling Co.

Kinney-Hiett Motor Co.

Austin Allen

Corp.

Calvert City Lumber Co.

Mayfield, Ky.

Calvert City, Ky.

Peerless Cleaners
Mr. and Mrs. Loui
e Duncan

MILK

Elvis Nimrno

Striddand's Store

Route 7, Benton
Phone LA 7-7677

-10,440GEN/ZE
D

BE I I ER FL

Compliments of

Norman Castleberry
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Morgan, Trevathan &
Gunn
Insurance Co.

Hughie Ross
General Contractor, Benton. h
901 Poplar
St.
LA 7
Paul Kinsey, Mgr.
Ashland Oil & Refi
ning
102 Main - L4 74131

PLaza 3-3012
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The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Meech 2,
Mr. and Mrs. DOrSe Hill of
regory of Route
visitor in Ben- Hardin Route I were shoppers in
Benton Monday.

18-Year-Old Boys
Still Must Register
For Military Duty

4-H Club Week Will
Be Held March 4-11

Have you registered under the
universal minter, training and
service act?
If you were born on or after
Aug. 31, 1922, you are required
to register within five days after
reaching your 18th birthday.
Marshall County youths can
register with the local Selective
Service Board No. 66, located in
the Benton City Hall. The office
Is open Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of each week from
8 a. M. to 4:30 p. m. except for
a 30-minute lunch period from
12:30 to 1 p. m.
Since each local board must
maintain a current inventory
of manpower resources, each
person that already is a regis, veterans in the
trant, ircludinc
Armed Forces, is getting a current Information questionnaire
from his local board. All registrants should provide the necessary information on the quer.,•tionnaire by completirer it and
returning it immediately to the
local board. An addressed envelope that requires no postage
Is provided for this purpose.
Mrs. Nina Hunt has returned
to her home in St. Louis after
spending ri few days In the home
of her sister, Mrs. Cliff Myre
and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rose of
Route 1 were shoppers in Benton Monday and also visited
with relatives of Orlando Magness at Linn Funeral Home.

•
/7/9

Mrs. Rollie Farley of Route 1
was a shopper in town Saturday
t-TD•

VOTE FOR

get it in
BLACK AND WHITE
McCarty bestows the Landon, Ltd.
this beautiful three-piece Chanel
The slim black skirt contrasts
t
woven textured cotton tweed jacket.
ularly nice bonus is the white blouse
huge overcollar, short sleeves, and
Blouse and skirt are cotton and

JEWELL EGNER
For Sheriff
Of Marshall County

he hap-

eavrte Kitiott

I Fulfill My Promises
And Support My Claims

Of Mayfield
r,lee-.

At Calvert School

outfit

d a radar
,
Judges plekt
made by Conrad Ssartnartald
the most original craft. He received first prise
Prise for beet workmanship
went to Mike Powell for his
water wheel that had working
parts. All these crafts will be
displayed in the Scout-G-Rame
to be held in Paducah later in
the year.
Next Pack meeting will be
held March 23 at p. m. in the
fellowship hall at the PresbyA committee
terian Church.
meeting will be held at 8:30 p.m.

Approximately 91 persons at50 states and Puerto Rico will tended the Cub Scout Pack 85
observe National 4-H Club Week Blue and Gold Banquet held
at that time.
Thursday evening, Feb. 23, in
Kentucky's 4-Hers belong to the Calvert Grade School Cafeabout 2,260 local clubs all over teria. A bountiful potluck supper
the state in both rural and ur- was enjoyed.
ban areas. Nationally, about
Representative
Institutional
94,200 clubs make up the 4-H William Ferguson presented the
organization. At last report, pack charter for 1961 to Robert
Mrs. Emily Jackson has been
these boys and girls, who are Dukes, cubmaster, and William
a patient for the second time
from 10 to 21 years of age, have Howard, pack chairman. The
A
MAE'S
recently at Murray Hospital.
completed nearly five million pack is sponsored by the CalFRIENDLY
projects in a single year of club
REMINDER
work.
ROSES FROM
IS
What do 4-H members do?
ia'NEW
They carry on many different
and HOWARD ROSE CO.
RKINS
ON-PE
projects.in farming, homemakJACKS
YOUR
ing, personal development, comOPERATOR'S
PATENTED ROSES AT PATENT PRICES
munity service, and other activ/CIA/SE?
ities. They apply the latest reKENTUCKY DEPT. OF PUBLIC SAFETY
search in these areas, learning
"why" as well as "how" in what
they do. They enjoy play and
recreation as well as work. Character development and good citOUR BEST
(2-Yr. Old—Field Grown)
izenship are their main goals.
TWO-TONES
FLORIBUNDA
RED
Condessa-De-Sastago
The Federal Cooperative ExBeauty
American
Floradora
Pres. Herbert Hoover
tension Service, the state landBetter Times
Elsie Paulson
Talisman
grant colleges, and county ExCrimson Glory
Edith Nellie Perkins
tension agents give leadership to
Dagmar Spathe
Radiance
Red
WHITE
the 4-H program. About 302,500
Improved LaFayette
Potneetta
Konnigan Louise
adults serve as voluntary 4-H
World's Fair
Etoll De Holande
The Benton P-TA met Feb. 23 leaders in local clubs throughout
K. A. Victoria
Chattelon
Texas Centennial
at 2:30 Op. m. in the school the nation. Kentucky has 12,500
Rex Anderson
Salmon
Golden
presRedmon,
G.
R.
Night
auditorium.
CLIMBERS
of these local leaders as well as
ident, called the meeting to or- 1,550 older 4-Hers who assist as
Golden Climber
YELLOW
PINK
der.
Talisman
junior leaders. Junior leaders
Eclipse
Charlotte Armstrong
The outstanding business of all over the country number
New Blaze
Golden Charm
Pink Radiance
the meeting was the presenta- 109,000.
Mrs. P. S. DuPont
Golden Dawn
charter
Doctor
Scout
Cub
the
tion of
H. A. Victoria
Yellow Condessa
Edith McFarland
to the Benton P-TA by Myrvin
Caledonia
Mrs. T. S. DuPont
Mrs. Charles Bell
Mohler, representative of the
PATENTED ROSES AT PATENTED PRICES
Boy Scouts of America. The
charter was ordered into the
Little Darling
Gold Cup
Angel Wings
custody of Carl Davenport, to
El Captain
Ivory Fashion
Aztec
be presented to the Cub Scout
Lavender Girl
Bronze Masterpiece
The "62" Homemakers Club
Chrysler Imperial
Pack. Mr. Redmon gave the
Sarabande
in the home of Mrs.
Garden Party
Personality
charge of responsibility for lead- met recently
Spartan
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Mojave
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Hawaii
Pale Face
tation officer showed films and
New Yorker
devotional.
Castonet
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talk. Bettye Harper
Peace
The Cub Scouts were present gave a short
Glow
Peach
Pink Perfect
and
Pink Peace
for the meeting. and marched gave a talk on Hawaii,
Chiffon
Pink
Fusula
trip
of
her
told
Silver
King
Sterling
Claudine
and
flags
forward with their
Malibu
Jimmy Cricket
White Knight
to Farm and Home Week.
gave the pledge to the flag.
Pink Bountiful
Vogue
All members, except one, anGov. Rosellinl
Carl Davenport gave a short
Fleece
Golden
Amy Vanderbilt
call. Mrs. MarMontezuma
explanation on the benefits and swered the roll
Lavender Princess
Doll
China
The
visitor.
a
was
Start
ire
tha
Timmons
the
advantages of scouting and
be held March
FREE ESTIMATES — FREE DELIVERY
four requirements for the Bob next meeting will
Fooks.
Cat rank of Cub Scouts were 14 at the home of Janis
given by Frank Carey, Den 2;
Mrs. Rosa Lovett of Paducah
Robert Strow, Den 1; and Mike
visited recently in the home of
l'hone 442-5577
Davenport, Den 3.
721 Ky. Ave., Paducah, Ky.
and Mrs.
The program for the meeting her brother, Cliff Myre
was presented by Mrs. Anna Myre in Benton.
•
Brandon. Mrs. Brandon brought
an informative report on the
the
at
held
Youth Conference
White Hiouse last year at the
invitation of President Eisenhower.
Mrs. Mae Fergerson's second
grade room was presented the
the
for
award
attendance
monthly meeting.

Kentucky's 4-11 Club member(
about 50,000 of them—will help
tell the world about 4-H Club
work March 4-11. More than 2,302,000 4-H boys and girls in all

/7- 77Mtc

3 or More At Special Price

HYBRID TEA ROSE

Scouts Guests
At Session Of
Benton P-TA

50c Each

Mrs. Pearl Lampley
Is e62 Club Hostess

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Johnson
of Route 5 were shoppers in
Benton Monday and while here
renewed their subscription

... in

EXTRA

Cross

Cub Scout Banquet

vert City Presbyterian Otatrch.
American flags were presented
each den in behalf of the J. C.
Penney Co. Members pf the
pack comniittee and clubs were
presented membership cards for
1961.
Den 1 took home the honor
pennant for having the most
parents present.
Awards were presented Richard Dunn, a wolf badge, and
Kenneth Klein, a one-year pin.
Highlight of the evening was
the judging of the "genius kit
projects" made by the cubs and
their dads. A variety of projects
was on display—including boats,
planters, robot, jack-in-box, covered wagons and many others.

SANDERS NURSERY
LAWRENCEirrify.

o 18.

stricken

Big Crowd Attends

EXTRA

DAMAGING

11 those
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Jewell Atwood
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PARENTS MAGAZINE
SEAL OF APPROVAL
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Has Been Awarded

Radio & Electric Sc
E. 12th — LA 7-5031
Please Vote for

Elvis Nimmo
Her. of Marshall
in May Primary

Story Construction
Parent's Magazine Consumer Service Bureau, after careful evaluation of All Jersey Milk's
ed All Jersey Milk
extra food value, has aw

Valter Smothers
Vote for Him
Magistrate, District 2

ase

r.

roductit

Rural Electric

The findings of the Consumer Service
Bureau in regard to the extra in All Jersey Milk
have been further substantiated by the U. S.
Testing Laboratory.
All Jersey Milk contains MORE CALCIUM, MORE PROTEIN, MORE PHOSPHORUS,
MORE MILK SUGAR and MORE FOOD ENERGY
than other milks . . . . and at no extra cost to
you!
Because of these health- giving extras,
All Jersey tastes better, and as All Jersey Milk
wins new laurels in nutrition it also is winning
new consumers on taste.

Edd Walker, MgrMa yfield, Ky.

Plumbing and H
Sin St.

LA 7-8313

Duckett, Real
'alvert City—Phone
X 5-4545 Home,
Robert Arnold
*l Estate - Insurance
Calvert City
Austin Allen
inilding Contractor
4-4822
lite 5 • • . EL
Hughie Ross
Contractor, Benton. K.
73
LA '
Sr St.
Paul Kinsey, Mgr1 Oil & Refining
Main — LA 74131

111)eill
4
4445

ation.

or BETTER F'LAVOR

and NUTRITION

Drink All Jersey Milk

SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK
GRADE "A" DIVISION

AN MILK COMPANY

made from GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONE with

LACODIN

ONE COAT • DO-IT-YOURSELF • COMPLETELY INVISIBLE
10 YEAR
, MATERIAL
GUARANTEE
PROVE IT TO YOURSELF

r--FREE SAMPLE511 in and present to Authorized
Dealer for your FREE SAMPLE of

Mins
• .1110s......

PRESERVES & PROTECTS
Homes • Basements • Churches • Schools • Factories
Apartment Buildings • Motels • Silos • Barns
Monuments • Swimming Pools
PREVENTS DAMAGE TO
Brick • Block • Stucco • Stone • Concrete
Cement • Asbestos Shingles • Doors
Window Frames • Convertible Tops • Awnings

DOWNING'S
TEXACO STATION
3400 No. Main, Benton

LA 74901

John CrifeexTh eon of Mr. and
Fee sll kale sinned. mat
Mrs. John GTlearn of Calvert
ease sheet of liso glory of
City, celebrated his tenth birthGod. —(Pemos 323).
day Saturday, Feb. 25, at his
home.
Soma people obJect to Wag
A picnic-style luncheon of ice
called a sinner. Yet, failure I
cream and cake was served at to obey every law of God ill:
noon.
what haa made every perms I
Favors were given each child
a sinner. Ask yourself: hays!
upon arriving at the party.
you ever made a mistake? Do.
Games of "Treasure Hunt," you know of anyon
e who says!
"Musical Chairs" and "Pin the
he has never failed to live upi
Tail on the Donkey" were played
to the very best standards he
and prizes were awarded to Paul know
s?
Hafer, Carl Krebs and Steve
Wilkes
Others attending were Jimmy
Tomsic, Kenneth Klein, Chuckie
John received a number of
Cordon and Conrad Szymanski. nice gifts from
his friends.

ELE1TRIC MOTORS
REPAIR SERVICE
Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Prices

(231/2 Hour Service)
539 So. 3rd — Paducah, Ky.
Day Phone 443-2142

Willie T. Rudd
Res. 442-1756

Geo. W. Lanktom
Res. 442-4972

SHOES LOOK LIKE THESE?

SHOE REPAIR

Complete Top Quality Work on All
Types of Shoes

The annual cookie sale of the
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council
will begin March 3. This is the
date for all Girl Scouts, with
adult help, to give the development of Camp Bear Creek the
financial help it needs so badly.
Mrs. French Hensley and Mrs.
James Render are co-chairmen
of the sale this year, and Mrs.
Robert Hines Jr., is the treasurer.
They will be assisted by
neighborhood cookie chairmen
and troop cookie chairmen.
It is a combined effort of all
who believe that camping is an
excellent means of accomplishing what Girl Scouting stands
for These people also believe
that every girl should be able to
spend some time in a true camp
setting, and the council is most
fortunate to have such a beautiful camp.
Girl Scouts' registrations are
accepted first for camp sessions.
Later, the Council accepts registrations for all girls who wish to
attend.
The neighborhood cookie
chairmen for the area are: Mrs.
Harold L. King of Benton and
Mrs. Otis Fortner of Calvert
City.
The sale will end March 18.
The objective is the sale of 30,000 boxes of cookies.

•
Spring Has Come to YOUNGBLOOD BROS. Her you
e
will find exceptionally good values or
of items at your complete, One-Stop Shopping Headquarters We wis
.
h to take this
our deep appreciation to you, the People of Graves and surroundi coun
ties, for making possiN
ng
gest volume in our history in 1960. We invite your contin
ued business. By maintaining a large vc
can be assured ...prices will always be low at YOUNGBLO
OD BROS.SHOPPING CENTEp

Marshall County 4-H Clubs
will conduct radio programs over
station wan during Mard
i.
The date, the time and the
group that will conduct the program are as follows:
March 3.-11 a. in., by Calvert
City 7th grade, and at 11:15 a. in.
by the Sharpe 7th grade.
March 4-11 a. in., by West
Marshall 5th and 6th grade
s.
March 6-11 a. in., by Brewers
7th grade' and at 11:15 a. in..
by
Calvert City 6th grade.
March 7-11 a. in., by Sharpe
8th grade, and at 11:15 a.
in.,
by Calvert City 8th grade.
March 8-11 a. m., by Brewe
rs
6th grade ,and at 11:15 a.
In., bY
Gllbertsville.
March 9-11 a. m., by Brien
sburg 5th and 6th grades, and
at
11:15 a. in., by Aurora.
March 100-11 a. m., by Brew
ers 5th grade, and at 11:15 a.
in.,
by Hardin 8th grade.
March 11-11 a. in., by Sharp
e
5th grade.
March 13-11 a. in., by Calve
rt
City 5th grade, and at 11:15
a. m.,
by Calvert City 5th grade
.
March 14.-11 a. in., by Fairdealing 6th grade, and at
11:15
a. m., by Hardin 5th grade
.
March 15-11 a. in., by Fairdealing 5th grade.

Solon Pace of Route 1
was in
town on business Friday.

204 E. 12th St., Benton

PLUMBING FIXTURES
--- -ft

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIC"' iv Commandment
HEATERS
WALL INSERT HEATER —
Automatic Electric HEATE
R — — —:.tance
SPECIAL PRICES On All Electric Wall
and 1

42" Cabinet

swan for March 5, 19131

Complete With Faucets
and Strainers—Only

1,320 Watt

30 Gal. Round, Double Element
ELECTRIC

Water Heater
only $49.95

an'l Boone,

Complete with ...
faucets, strainers,
rim, trap and connectors.

Complete with
faucets, strainers,
rim, trap, connector and spray.

Romex
only $6.95

CABLE
per foot 29c

3-Piece, With Fittings
Complete to Floor

STEPS.

SETS film °9995 to $12995

6 Different Styles
and Colors
To Choose From.
Values up to $3.00
Many Other IFI.R
.TURES AT SPECIAL
PRICES
With Fluorescent
Lights

300 Gallon Size

,,mmebodythatb,.
: V.e

AMERICAN FENa
—

4

YAW

Fostoria

You Can Save Money
By
Buying Now On . . .

4 Point, Heavy

Baler Twine
per bale $5.82

Barb Wire
per spool $8.25

Steam

Dr„,:tnrhrt:avrbc:;, ,i:inp d..ifdwdeenarl ye
and

Genuine, USS% American

$18.95
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30" high, 6" stay.
Med. weight
20 rod roll:
Foreign Made

$17.95

$16.95
THERE'S MORE
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BATHROOM CABINET
FENCING
ALLv
.,.tforoUrinterests
WOVEN WIRE

MY FAMILY HAS
USED AMERICAN
FENCE FOR
GENERATIONS

1
.
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LIGHT FIXTURES
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Heat Bulbs
only 69c
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WATER PUMPS

Genuine IISS American

Lightweight
•
Form fit
Handle
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:
oSue?
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a
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LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Lawn Grass

Seed Mixture

lb. 49c

No. 1

and convenient to
bank by mail We
ply free forms and
suppay postage both
ways. Look into
this now!

Water 1-4.
0

Myers Shallow Well

Complete With
Faucets, Strainers

$15.95

You can bank at
your own convenie
nce (actually make
your own "banking
hours") when you use
our Bank-ByMail Service. Save time
on busy days.
Eliminate standing in line. Make
deposits in your savi
ngs account or
checking account (or
both) by mail!
It's so easy, simple

NY 3IXN manage to thin.
NIMMONS much better tha
ire, bspause they have on!
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en
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they under,tan
!tuned code only in a stric
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SPECIAL PRICES On All Other
WATER REAM coveting what was their
--ior's—they had no neighbors.

32" high, 6" stay. Med.
weight.
20 rod roll:
Foreign Made

We're as near as your
corner maim "open
24 hours every
day."

IFINIENIAN

"setaterlal: John

Example: 3,000 Watt

Miss Mae Walters of
Hardin
was a visitor in Benton
Friday.

1.

SPEA
KENNETH

Mrs. L. C. Locker of Route
7
was a shopping visitor
in Benton Friday.

SHOE REPAIR

708 Main

r
opportunitl 1:33liarp

4-H Clubs To Hold
Radio Programs
All During March

Mr. and Mrs. Stony Cotham
of
Route 6 were shoppers in
Benton
Thursday of the past week.

SHOES FOR SALE

pRING smuts

Red Top Seed

lb. 29c
With 3 h.p.

Timothy Seed

Briggs-Stratton Motor

lb. 13c

For Only

YOUNGBLOOD
HARDWARE

Fingertip
Temperature
Control
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When You Think of Gas Installation

DO YOU KNOW!
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We sell wire fence in any cut length.
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Garden Club Will
Meet Next Tuesday
Mrs. Will Leubker will entertain members of the Town and
Country Garden Club at her
home at Will-Vera Landing
Tuesday of next week.
Other hosteses are Mrs. Paul
MengeIt and Mrs. Othel Knight.

The making of corsages will
be the workshop project for the
afternoon.
All members are urged to take
material for the making of the
corsages.
The group will meet at Richard Rudolph's station at 2
o'clock Tuesday afternoon and
then go to the Will-Vera Landing for the meeting.

4-H Week
Is
MARCH 4 TO 11

Iva Dean Ellington
Of Calvert City To
Marry Ohio Man

II lelibbers
,c=A
at=zt

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ellington
°O
of Calvert City, announce the
;°001
1/1
vc=a•°'!ii 0
engagement of their daughter,
'641100
Iva Dean Ellington of Dayton,
Ohio, to William 0. Hoffmann
2C1:
1
a
rti
toti
o
m
of Lebanon, Ohio. The groomon:Ian
ri°
to-be is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Hoffmann of Lebanon.
The wedding will be performed
June 24 at the Grace Methodist
'441 Church in Dayton, Ohio.
"fa ease of fire, lave
Miss Ellington is a graduate
ease records first."
of Calvert 'City High School and
attended the University of Dayton and the Miami Jacobs
Business College in Dayton. She
is employed at the National LOCAL SAILOR HAS PART
Cash Register Co. in Dayton.
IN BIG NAVY MANEUVER
Mr. Hoffmann attended the
Harold K. Sutherland, seaman
University of Dayton and was
graduated from U. S. Merchant apprentice. USN, son of Mr. and
Marine Academy at King's Mrs. Harold T. Sutherland, of
Point, N. Y. He is a teacher at Route 1, Benton, participated
Feb. 13 to 28 aboard the amphibKiser High School In Dayton.
ious force flagship USS Mount
Dana and Mark Duncan. chil- McKinley in this year's largest
dren of Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Atlantic Fleet amphibious strikDuncan, of Benton, are ill this ing exercise in the Caribbean.
Sixty-five ships and more than
week of scarlatina. Mrs. Duncan
20,000 bluejackets and marines
has also been ill of influenza.
participated. After a rehearsal
Charlie Foust of Rt. 7 was a assault landing on Feb. 24, the
business visitor in Benton Wed- force held a rendezvous off
nesday and subscribed for the Viequez, Puerto Rico, for the
Courier so he could keep up exercises major sea and helicopwith the election news.
ter assault, Feb. 25.
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FLOWERS
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Weddings — Parties — Birthdays
Funerals — Home Decorations

BENTON FLORIST

WE ARE HAPPY TO

Telegraph Delivery Service
Phone LA 7-4281

1407 Main St.

SALUTE

WEST KENTUCKY
p.

MEAT HOG CARCASS
CONTEST

The 44-I Youths and Their Leaders
In Marshall County.

Mayfield, Kentucky, Fairgrounds

Our Heartiest Congratulations To Each

MARCH 24 - 27

Of You.

Entries Close March 22
For Official Premium List,
Rules and Regulations

TREAS LUMBER CO.

Hickman Co. Agent
Clinton, Ky.

HATCHER'S GROCERY
Benton, Ky.

Pure

GROUND BEEF
I CC

Ins

2 LBS. 89c

enter Cuts

PORK CHOPS,Endi9c

PICNIC HAMS - _
BY THE
LB.
PIECE

Big Special

SLAIFBACON

No. Marshall To
Send Delegates To
District P-TA Event
The North Marshall P-TA met
Feb. 27 at the school.
It was announced that the
spring district P-TA conference
will be held at Lone Oak Saturday, Match 25, and North
Marshall is eligible to send eight
delegates to the convention.
The speaker at the district
meeting will be Julian Carroll.
The program at North Marshall was presented by FHA
and Home Ec students in the
form of a quiz show, with Nancy
Story, president, as narrator.
Modeling were Jean Scillion,
Patsy Heath, Shirley Canup,
Margaret Scillion, Shirley Burkeen, Sherry Vessels, Sandra
Colson, Judy Harper, Kay Walston, Connie Story, Glenda
Pugh. Alice Bailey.
Modeling costumes they had
made were Esther Rose Porter,
Judy Harrell, Diane
White,
Elaine Gregory, Marilyn Wyatt,
Carol Lovett, Shirley Lee, Judith
Pritchard.

FLOUR

25 Lb. Bag $1.69

Giant Size Washing Powder

TIDE OR CHEER

MILK - -

Fresh Crisp—Large 4
Doz. Size

LETTUCE
Large 3 Doz. Size Pascal

4 for 59c
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Fancy Cello Pak
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Fresh Green, New Texas

CABBAGE

Stalk 10cI CARROTS

.35c

Large Golden Ripe
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FOR SALE—Kenmore automatic
washer, 8 yrs. old. Needs repair,
$40. Phone Robt. Dukes, EX
5-4246.
ltp
WANTED: Men or women, part
or full time jobs, average $40 to
$75 a week. For interview write
Ann Wring, Route No. 1, Murray,
Ky.
44p ellnallienamanms,
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Change those chores
with a little change

We Will Slice
Round or Sirloin

cats

For lust coins, our automatic washers and
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59c

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Sledd of
Justus, Ohio. left Sunday for
their home after spending a few
days in Benton with his sister,
Mrs. Rollie Farley and Mr. Far-

had been on
ley. The Sledds
bevacation at Lake Placid, Via.,
Benton.
fore 'coming to
Bryant and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
recently visited
Mrs. Bill Bryant
HosBarnes
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Mrs. Dan Draffen has returned from Jackson, Miss. where hear, affirm thy
she was called by the serious God you hall'
'
are
illness of her grandson, Stephen ft. There
Myers Draffen, son of Mr. and life that are
with fai,,not
but
The
Draffen.
Dan
Mrs. Joe
'
ip
,witik throu
grandchild has recovered from •
bronchial pneumonia

Want Ads

304 N. Main Street

SAVE — Where Your Money Buys More

few
Mrs. Anna Bailey spent a
home of
days last week in the
Mr. and Mrs. Jim nswes and
chaperoned a birthday party for
their daughter, Miss Careen
Dawes who was 19. Mrs. Jim
Dawes is the former Leola
Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Cromwell of Clarksdale, Miss., are the
parents of an eight pound son
born Friday morning, Feb. 24, at
Coahoma County Hospital. The
baby has been named Steven
Kyle. Mrs. Cromwell is the former Ann Solomon of Benton.

I() M.

John H. Vaughan

Benton, Kentucky

Marshall County Legion Post
85, at a meeting held Feb. 23
in
the Benton Community
Building, appointed a committee
to look at sites on Kentucky
Lake near the Girl Scout Camp
for a post recreation center and
also to look into an offer by a
post member of one acre of land
on which to build a home for the
Post.
The post also voted to donate
$125 to the Benton Park Board
for lighting the Little League
baseball grounds. The finance
officer reported the post has $3,500 in its building fund and $500
In its checking account.
The post will have a Legion
birthday party Thursday night,
March 16, at the Community
Building. Cake and soft drinks
will be served. Any veteran wishing to join the post may obtain
a membership card at Peerless
Cleaners on Main St. in Benton.
The post voted a life membership for Elmer Brien, its veteran
service officer. It was announced
that officers will be nominated
at the post's April meeting, and
will be elected and installed at
the May meeting.

SOCIAL and PERSONAt

THE ROHM DUBLINS BUY
GEORGIA FLOWER SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dublin
left Sunday for Chickamaugua,
Ga., to reside.
Mrs. Dublin, who has been
employed at the Benton Florist,
has purchased the Chickamaugua Flower Shop and began operation of it Wednesday of this
week.

See or Write

Helping To Build Marshall County Since
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Legion Post 85
Starts Plans
For New Home
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